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1 . Introduction 
This paper is the second of a series of papers und e r the 
heading "The North Sea Problem'j . In this paper we shall study the 
equilibrium situation which arises when a rectangu l ar bay with a 
uniform depth is subjected to a sta tionary windfield. We shall use 
th8 same notation as in the previous paper. References to the 
latter pape r will be indicated by I foll owed by the section number 
or formula number . At th~ e nd of this paper a short list of symbols 
and a concise bibliography is given . Further literature is given in 
I. 
The mathematical model (cf. I 1) of the North Sea is a 
rectangle which in Cartesian coordinates x,y is given by O < x < a 
and O < y < b . The sides x=O, X=a and y=O represent coasts_!; the side 
Y=b r ep re sen t s th e open 0nd at the ocean. The side y=O corresponds 
rough l y to the Dutch coast and the middle (½a,O) roughly to the 
position of Hoek van Holland . For simplicity the direction of the 
positive Y-axis will be called the northern direction . However, the 
longitudinal axis of the North Sea makes the slight deviation of 
about 24° with the geographic Nor th . In this pape r we have r ~stricted 
ourselves mainly to the dete rmination of the elevation at the ;'Dutc h 11 
coast y=O and in particul ar to that of the midde l (½a,O ). The 
numeric a l data of the model are chos e n according to the physica l 
situation of the North Sea . They are given in the following section . 
We shall consider in pa rticular the influence of a 11 linea r 11 
windfie l d of the type (5 . 1 ) to the elevation at the ';Dutc h" coast. 
The r eader is reminded of the fact that for this type of windfie ld 
not the velocity of the wind but r a ther the surfac e stress is a 
linear function of the p la ce . The divergence and the rotation of the 
surface stres s are constants. Some r esu lt s are a ls o valid for non-
linear windfields for which the rotation is a consta nt. 
The elevation at the 11 Dutch 11 coast due to the linea r windfield 
(5 . 1) is given by table (6.1) and formula (6.7) . In order to ap-
preciate the influence of th . rotation of the Earth ...n.. and the bottom 
:: 
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friction-,.., we have ca l cu l ated the e l evation at "Hoek van Hol l and'' 
(½a, 0 ) which would occur if either .n.. / 11. =0 or SL / ?.. =CD . The result s 
a r e given by the formulae (6 .8) and (6 .9 ). The fo ll owing conclusions 
can be d r awn 
1 . For a unifo r m N-S wind the elevation a t the '1Dutch'1 coast 
does not depend on the rotation of the earth (.n..). 
2 . For· a uniform W-E wind the e l evation at the 11Dutch ,; c oa t 
is r ather influenced by ..n . 
3 . For the given model the most unfavourable direction of a 
uniform wind as r ega r ds the e l evation a t the '1Du tch 11 coast 
is about 12° NNW . 
4 . The influe nc e of .n. upon the cont r i bution s of the divergence 
terms u1 a nd v2 to the e leva tion at the ''Dutch'; coast is 
rathe r sma ll . 
5 . The influence of n upon the contributions of the rotation 
terms u2 and V 1 t o the e levation a t the i;Dut ch" coast is 
very l a rge . 
These conclusions must be cons idered with some res e rva tion sinc e 
they rela te to the mathematical model r athe r than to the No rth Sea 
p r oper . I t is expected that; at lea st for some windfie l ds , the 
• s loping bottom of the North Sea (cf. I 1) has a strong influenc e 
upon the elevation of the sea surface . In the following pa pe r a 
mode l wi ll be discussed for which the dep th is an exponential 
function of y on l y . The l atter mode l which is a much be tte r re-
pr e s e ntation of the No rth Sea basin permits a mathematica l treat-
ment which i s ve ry similar t o that of the present mode l. 
The p r ob l em of the equilibrium state has been conside r e d by a 
number of writers . Schalkwijk (1) conside rs a r ecta ngular bay with 
a uni f or m depth bo rd e ring on an ocean with the same dep th. His 
r esult s with r espect to the 11 Dutch'i coas t are conf irmed by Ve l t-
kamp (1 ) who gave an exact treatment by using functiontheoretica l 
methods . The l a tt e r author also considers ( 2 ) the case of a recta ngular 
bay with a un i form depth bordering on an ocean with a much grea ter 
depth. For a linea r windfield h e gives exp l icit results which a r e 
a lmo s t identical wi th ours. We also mention a study of We en~nk (1 ) 
who considers Schalkwijk ' s model with a uniform n orthe rn windfie l d 
wh ich is abse nt i n the eastern ha lf of the bay. A summa r y of Ve lt -
kamp ' s work is a l so given in Van Da ntzig 1 s congress pape r (1). 
., 
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2 . The mathema t ica l p roblem 
The sta tionary state of the rectangular bay O < x < a, 0 < y < b 
is gove rn ed by the equations 
( 2 . 1 ) 
+ C 2 " r u f i\U - ...D.. V = oX 
l +.nu + C 2 v'f V 'i\V = oy 
a nd 
(2 . 2 ) -au ov o, 
- + - = ox oY 
with the boundary conditions 
l U=O at X=O and }~=a ( 2 . 3 ) V=O at y=O 
'.f =0 at Y=b . 
These equations can be obtained from(I 2 . 6 ) and~ 2 .7) by omitting 
the terms with the time derivative . 
In this model of the North Sea we have the following approximate 
nume r ical data 
a = 400 km -'l.. O. 41_~ h 1 = 
b = Boo km A = 0 . 09 h-1 
h = 65 m C = 91 km/h . 
The r elation between the absolute va l ue of the frictiona l force of 
the wind ( U,V ) and the velocity of the wind at sealeve l is acco rding 
t o (I 2 . 3 ) given by 
(2.4 ) 
Some simplification is obtained if x and y are measured in units 
of a/1t . This is e quivalent to putting formally a= ic • The calcul ations 
wil l be performed with --r... = -ri. /5. 
• 
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3 . Method of solution 
( 3. 1) 
The rotat ion of the windfie l d R is defined by 
R def c>V 
c)X 
o U 
?Jy 
If R=O and if U(x,b)=O it can be shown quite easily that in the 
stationary state there is no stream . For in that case the solution 
of ( 2 . 1 ) ., ( 2 . 2 ) and ( 2 . 3 ) is simply given by 
( 3 . 2 ) U=V=O, 2 b c j(x,y) = - J V(x, '1 )d·?. 
y 
Otherwise, however, there exists a stream and we may introduce 
a non-vanishing streamfunction ~(x,y ) by means of 
( 3 . 3 ) 7'.V - ~ 
- uX 0 
At the coast line x=O, x=.c and Y=O we may tal-<:e cp =0 since the coast 
is a st re amline . 
From (2.1) we obtain by elimination off and by using (3.3 ) 
(3 .4) ~ (p = R . 
To this partial differential equation we may add 
a the coast condition 
( 3 . 5 ) cp = 0 a t x=O, x=ic, y=O; 
b the ocean condition 
( 3 , 6 ) oQ) + t gp-rt ~ = -U 
oy c)X at Y=b, 
with 
( 3 . 7) JJ.· d ~ f 2 a re tg .n 
-re 71. 
The solution of this problem will be written in the form 
( 3 . 8 ) ¢ (x.,y) = cp0 (x,y) + ¢1 (x ,y), 
where ¢ 0 is a particular solution of (3 .4) satisfying the boundary 
cond itions at X=O and X=~, but not necessarily those at y=O and 
Y=b. 
Therefore ~1 satisfies the Laplace equation 
( 3 . 9 ) 
and the boundary conditions 
( 3 . 10) ¢ 1 = 0 at x=O and x=n:. . 
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The elementa ry solutions of (3.9) and (3.10) are of the form 
(3 . 11 ) 
for n=1, 2 .s 3 , . .. 
Hence we may put 
( 3 . 12) 
00 
= L 
n=1 
. +ny 
sin nx e---
-ny 
c sin nx e -
n 
" -·n ( b-y ) 
n" e • 
A pa rt icular so l u t ion ¢ of (3 . 4) can be found with out much 
0 
difficulty . In this pape r we shal l consider only the case of a 
constant rotation. If Risa cons t ant a suitab l e particular so lution 
is given by 
( 3 . 13) th = _21 Rx(Tt: - X). 
'Y 0 
If, howev e r, Ris a give n function of x a nd ya particula r so lution 
~o ca n be found by solving the following pr ob l em of Green 
( 3 . 14) 
( 3 . 15 ) 
6 G( x , y , x ,Y ) = - J( x - x ) lJ (y-y ), 0 0 0 0 
G = 0 for x=O and X= it: • 
This can be so lv ed in various ways . However, the di s cussi on of thi s 
p r oblem will be omitted here . 
We shall nex t direct our atten tion to th0 conditions at y=O 
a nd y=b which eventually will l ead to the de t ermina tion of the 
coefficients en and dn . From (3.8 ), ( 3 . 12 ) and ( 3 . 13 ) it follows 
that 
( 3 . 16) cp (x , y ) = -½Rx (n:-x ) + L. cnsin nx e-ny _ r d sin nx e-n ( b-y ). 
n=1 n=1 n 
In the following discussion it wil l always be as sumed that bis so 
large that the boundary conditions at y=O and y=b do not interact . 
The coefficients c and d a r e roughly of the same orde r. However, n n 
the exponential factors exp - nb are very sma ll. In the numerica l 
app l ica t ion with the North Sea data we have the dimensionless va lue 
b=2~ . WA note t hat exp-2~ =O.OO2J so that this value of b can be 
considered indeed as l a r ge . 
The coast cond i t ion at y=O gives 
CD 00 
(3 , 17 ) L c sin nx = ½Rx (-n:-x ) + L e-nb d sin 
n=1 n n=1 n nx . 
The contribution of the serie s on the right-hand side can be neg l ec t ed 
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in the numerical app l ication with b=2~ . 
We shall write symbo lica lly 
co 
( 3 . 18) L 
n=1 
c sin nx = ½Rx (-rc-x ) + O(e-b ). 
n 
Then, with the neg l ection of the order t e rm, we obtain f r om ( 3 . 18 ) 
( 3 . 19 ) { C = 0 n 
C 4R = 
-rcn 3 n 
for even ns 
for od d n . 
The ocean condition at Y=b gives with a similar orde r term 
( 3.20 ) i n dnsin (nx+;.,1,-rc) = cos_.,µ.1c. U(xsb )- sin,µ..-rc R(·½~ --x ) +O(e-b). 
n=1 
Expa nsions of this kind have been studied in Lauwerier ( 2 ). A 
s urvey of the pr operties of this specia l kind_ of tr igonometrical 
expa ns ion wi ll be give n in the following section. 
Here only the fo ll owing asymptotic exp r e ssion will be mentioned 
( )n-1 4 d _ 1 D , + 1 Dil + O( n- +2JL ) 
n - 2- 2,,u.- ~ + 2 ;,t, · 
n n 
( 3 . 21 ) 
We shall consider i n pa rt icul ar the e l evation of the sea at the 
coas t y=O in view of its importance fo r the North Sea prob l em . Fr om 
the f i rst equation of ( 2 . 1 ) it fol lows for Y=O 
( 3 . 22 ) . c 2 *! = U(x,O ) + %$, 
so that by integration an expres sion for t he relative elf,vation at 
y=O can be obtained 
X 2 ( 3 . 23 ) C { j(x,0 ) - '.f (0,0)} = J u (1 , O)dl + 
0 
Subs t itution of ( 3 . 16 ) with ( 3 . 18 ) gives 
2 , ~ X 4R -( 3 . 24 ) c { j( ,. ,o) -- J'(O,o)} = .fu(r,o )d ~ -- -- L 1 0 ( I R'. 
" 
''-I "2JOY <P (} , 0 ) d l 
0 
_1--co3_12_~ + O(e -b ) , n 
whe r e :L.1 denote s a summation ov e r odd indices . From the second 
e quation of ( 2 . 1) tt follows for x=O that 
( 3 . 25 ) C 2 ~ 'S. -- V ( 0 ) ~ 
~y , Y - v~, 
so tha t by int~grotion a n expression for the absolute eleva tion at 
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(0,0) can be obtained 
• ( 3 . 26 ) c2 r(o, O) = - fb V(O, "'7. )d~ - ½-re bR + ; L 1 _2__3 - z_ dn+O (e-b) . o n n=1 
From (3 . 24 ) and (3 . 26 ) i t follows that 
c2 X b ( 3 . 27 ) J(x,O) = J u(1,0 )d) - J V(O , '1 )d17 + 0 0 
CX) 
+ O(e -b ), + Rf c(x ) - ½,,;bt - ~ d L J n=1 n 
whe r e 
( 3 . 28 ) c (x) d~f i_ L cos nx 
-re 1 3 ' 
n 
A f ew va l ues of the function c(x ) are given in the following t ab l e 
X = m.i:; /12 c(x ) 
0 1 , 339 
1 1 . 262 
2 1 . 091 
3 0. 863 
4 0 . 595 
5 0 , 303 
6 0 
table 3 , 1 
• 
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4. The ocean condition 
The ocean condition ( 3 . 20 ) is of the form 
co 
( ~- . 1 ) f ( x ) = L. bnsin(nx+_1,vrcL 
n=1 
O<X <TC, 
whe re f (x ) is a given function . We sha ll assume that fa is real 
and that in particula r O <fa<½. 
An important special case of (4 .1) can be obtained in the 
following way. We start from the powe r series 
(l-f. 2 ) ( _]+s'f3 _ f sn 1 s) - n~ en(~) ' 
where fa is an arbit r ary constant . The first f ew coefficients a r e 
( 1l • 3 ) 8 = 1 
0 
a nd we not e that 
If in ( 4 . 2 ) the substitution s=exp ix and fa = 2~ is made we find 
by separating the real and the imaginary pa rt 
(4.5) 
and 
00 
. . ( t J. ) 2_,,t l , ( 2 ) • sin _JJ- Jt g2 x = - L en - ,P- sin nx . · 
11=1 
(Lr . 6 ) 
From these two Gxpansions it follows that 
(4 .7) 
or 
(Lr . 8 ) 
00 L en (-2_µ,)sin(nx +_µ -r;:;) = O, 
n=O 
co 
sinriC" = - z:= en(-2r ) s1n(nx+,,u:rr ), 
n=1 
which cove r s the case of f(x ) = 1 . 
From (4.5) and (4 .6) it follows that 
1C 
u+. 9 ) ½n: en( -2r ) = cos_µ,it I (tg½t ) 2,P- cos r: t dt = 
0 ,c 
= - s in )Lie f ( t g½ t ) 2/L s in n t d t . 
0 
• 
so that 
( 4 . 10 ) 
9 ·-
7C' 
/ ( t g½ t ) 2/L cos ( n t - ,JL 7C ) d t = 0 
0 
f or n=1 , 2,3 ... 
If now r is changsd in to ½-,,,u. we obtain the important result 
i\i 
( 4 . 11 ) J (tg½t )1- 2/l sin(nt+;-LTc)dt = 0 
0 
for n=1, 2 , 3 . . . 
This me an s that the set sin ( nx+.,,,<-'·:rc) n=1s2 .3, .,, is not cor.1p h ,t1.::, 
- in a certain sense - but that al l e l ement s of the set are 
orth ogona l to the function (tg½x )1- 2J-L. Now the following r esults 
wi ll be quoted from Lauwerie r ( 2 ). 
For O ~.J.1-- <½ the expansion (l.~. 1 ) is always possible a nd unique . 
The asymptotic behaviour of the coefficients is of the s ubharmon ic 
orde r n- 1+2r . In general the conve r gence is not unifo rm in ( 0,1 ). 
However, if 
1t f (tg½t )1- 2fa f (t) dt = 0 , ( 4 . 12) 
0 
the asymptotic behaviour of the coefficients is of the hy pe r-
harmonic order n ·-1·- 2.,,«, . Then the conve r gence is abso lute and uniform 
in (0,1 ) . 
For O <fa <1 the asympt otic behaviour of the coefficients en (fa) 
is given by 
( 4 . 13 ) = 2 fa ( --1 ) n~ 12-/3 0 ( -3+/3) en ( /3 ) - - --,---.,..- + ~-"---,--- + n / r (ft ) n 1-/3 r ( - /3 ) n 1 + /3 . 
For the coe ff icient s b of (4.1) the following asympto tic 
n 
exp r ession can be de rived 
( 4 . 14 ) e n( --2;,- ) j-rc ( tglt ) 1- 2.Pr (t )dt+ B 1 + o( n -3 +2_;,v ) , 
-re 2 n 1+2r 
0 
where B' is a constant . 
In th is paper the coefficients of the expansion of a linea r 
function on l y need be known . Let the coefficient g be de t e rmin ed 
n 
by the expansion 
( ~- . 15 ) 
co 
L gn sin ( nx+_,,,u,-rc ) = si11/lLTC (½it -x ). 
n=1 
& 
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The non-uniformly convergent se ries on the left-hand side of (4.15 ) 
can be converted into an a bsolutely uniformly c onv e rgent series by 
writing 
(4 .16) 
whe r e 
(4.17) 
(X) L {g +g e ( -2,1-t. )} sin(nx+_,,u.--rt) = sin_)),,c (½-n.: - x g 0 L n='l n o n 
1t 
def ] ( t g½ t ) 1 .. 2_;.(, ( ½-rr - t ) d t . 
0 
The new series can be differentia t ed term by term. This gives 
(X) 
( 1+.18) '[_ n { gn + g
0 
en(-2,,.u- ) l cos (nx+JL~ ) = -sinJ-L:rc . 
n=1 J 
If this is compared with (4.8) 
(4.19) g = - g e ( --2 Lu) n o n / 
it follows a t once that 
en ( 1-2/J) 
+ tgi,\."?t' 
n 
Hence the coefficients g can be calculated numerically with the 
n 
single quad r ature (4.17). 
• 
. 
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~ - A l i near windfie l d 
We sha ll conside r i n pa r ticu l a r a windfie l d the surface st r esses 
~ ~ w~ i ch are a linear f unction of x a nd y . We shal l take 
{ u uo + u1 ( 1 ·- 2:) + u2 ( 1- ~ ) = i - ..., ) • .) • I 
+ V ( 1- 2x ) + v2 ( 1- ~ ) V = Vo 1 1v 
::'h i s wind f ie l d has t he constant r ot ·a tion 
'. 3 . 2 ) 1 2 R = b u2 - :; v1 
T~~ inf lue nce of the te rms V0 a nd v 2 fo ll ows already from (3 . 2) . 
~he exp r esr ion fo r the abso l ut e e l evation (3 . 27 ) becomes 
c
2 j( x , o ) = xu0 +(x-x
2/ ~) u1+(x -½~) u2-bV 0 -½bv2 + 
m - b 
+ R c ( x ) -- L dn + o ( e ) , 
n=1 
:12rc the coefficien t s d a r e dete rmined by the ocean condit ion 
n 
1_3 , 20 ) which he r e exp l i c i tly r ea ds 
.· r, . l~ ) 
(X) 
L n d sin (nx+_.),t:r~) = cos ;u,rc U
0
+(~ u1co t g _,.iu,1t: -R )sin ,)-<-"tt;(½TC- x ) + r:= 1 n 
~1llows f r om (4.8) and ( 4 . 15 ) tha t 
d 
n 
" en( -2_µ,) U + ( 2 7\ U -R) gn + O(e-b ) . 
.n n o 'Tt'n 1 n 
+O ( e - b ) . 
. .i view of ( 5 . 3 ) we need on l y t he sum of the se r ies L dn . This in -
· r ..) lVe s the computation of 
,. ' ~ - 1 ( ) ~ 11-1g 
. u L n en -2_.µ, a nd L 
n=1 n=1 n 
.;- ·,- l 
~ ,....,. ) 
• • I 
] .8 ) 
I ~) • 9 ) 
fir:t sum a simple ana l yt ic expression can be derived 
00 
L. n- 1 en ( -2,µ,) = 1f(½) - y(½+J-l), 
r.-= 1 
1f ( x ) de f r ' (x ) / r (x ) . 
su:n we second 
(X) -1 L n gn = 
n=1 
--g 
0 
·-· J second sum on the right-ha nd sid e must be summed nume r ica l ly . 
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6 . Numerical calcu l ations 
We shall write 
( 6 . 1) 
a nd 
( 6 . 2 ) 
CD 
E = -c otg ;-<:r.; L n-\::n(- 2,µ,), 
n=1 
CD 1 L n - gn · 
n=1 
G = cotg)'l:e 
For ..n /7\ =5 it follows f r om ( 4 . 17 ) by nume rica 1 intP-g r a tion and 
from (5 . 7) and ( 5 . 9 ) that 
( 6 . 3 ) 1 
g 0 = -0 . 169 
E 
G 
= 
= 
0 , 256 
0.232 
F r om ( 5. 3 ) and ( 5 . 5 ) we obtain for the abso lute elevation a t y=0 
exp l icitly 
c
2 J ( x,0 ) = (x-E )U0 + ~ { ½x (,c-x ) - G} u1 + (Ir) + J l c ( x ) + G tg_}L-.r + b ( x-½.:)} u2 + 
- b V O - ~ { c ( x ) +G t g _µ:rt} V 1 - ½ b V 2 • 
It may be of interest to give also the co rresponding expre ssions 
i n the extreme cases _fl/A. =0 and .n./f\ =00. 
~ ..fl./7\ = 0 . 
This means that .}-'--+ 0 . It can easi l y b e de r ived tha t then 
a nd 
Hence (6 . 4 ) gives 
C 
2 j ( X , 0 ) = ( X -½ 1C ) U 0 + ~ f ( J: -½ n:) 2 + J TC 2 } U 1 + 
( 6 . 5 ) + i { c ( X ) + b ( ]~ ·-} ~)} U 2 + 
- b V0 - ~ c ( x ) v1 - ½b v2 . 
b Sl./ 7' = ro . 
This means that _,,u..-+ ½. I n this case we have 
E -,,. 0 a nd G t g ,µ,1t........,. c ( 0 ). 
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Hence ( 6 . 4 ) g ives 
( 6 . 6 ) 
C 
2 J ( X , 0 ) = X U O + i X (-n; - X ) U 1 + J { C ( X ) - C ( ,c ) + b ( X -½ i,:;)} U 2 + 
- b V0 - ~ { c (x )-c (-n:)}v1-½b v 2 . 
I n the fol l owing table the va lues of c 21(x , O) for X=O (J~)~ 
are given acco r ding to (6 . 4 ) for each component Uj , Vj (j= 1 , 2 , 3 ). 
I 
8x/-n; uo u1 u2 V v1 v2 0 
0 ·-0 . 26 -0 . 15 -1.17 -2-n:: - 1 . 59 -11:, 
1 0 . 13 0 .19 -0 . 80 2 rc 
-1 . 1+9 -TC 
2 0 . 52 0 . ~-4 -0 , l!-6 -2 -n: 1.29 -it: 
3 0 . 92 0. 59 -0 . 13 - 21t -1. 03 _1t,; 
4 1 . 31 0 , 63 0 . 19 -211:' 
-0 . 71+ -~ 
5 1 . 70 0 . 59 0 . 51 - 2 ..: - 0 . 45 - -re 
6 2 . 10 0 , l!-4 0 . 84 - 2 TC 
-0.19 - 1t 
7 2 . 1~9 O .19 1. 18 - 2 TC 0 . 02 - ;,:; 
8 2 . 88 
- 0 . 15 1 . 56 --2 it 0 . 05 - 'TC 
table 6 . 1 
In or der to app reciate t he influence of the pa ramet e r .n/~ the 
value of c 2 '! (x ,O) a t x-1 -ir will be given in the three case s 
.n/?\ =5 , o, 00 . 
..D..//1.~ 5 c 2 '.f(½rt 3 0 ) = 1 . 31U0 + o . 63u1 + 0 . 19U2 + ( 6 . 7) 
- 6 . 28V0 - 0.74V1 - 3 .1 4V 2 
.D. / 1,=0 c 2 J (½1t, O) - 0 . 26U1 + ( 6 . 8 ) 
-6 . 28v 0 - 3 . 11~v 2 
.n /r-.=oo C 2 j ( ½,t, 0 ) = 1.57U0 + o .78u1 + 0.21U2 + ( 6 . 9 ) 
- 6 . 28v0 - o . 85v1 - 3. 14V2 
These r esults demonst r ate the importance of the Coriol is e ffect . 
Since the r esults ( 6 . 7) and (6 .9 ) do not differ very much it can 
be expec t ed that the elevation at Y=O is not very sensitive to 
sma ll va r iations of the value of the coe ffic ient of fri c tion . 
Ve lt kamp ( 2 ) considers a s l ight l y different model . He as sume s tha t 
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the ocean has a finite depth which is large with res pec t to that 
of t h e bay, and he takes the slight la r ger value S2./~ =5 . 24 . His 
r esu l t ; when translated in our notation, is 
( 6 . 10 ) c 2 J (½1t , O) = 1 . 32u0 + o.64u1 + o . 17u2 + 
- 6 . 2 8V O · - 0 . 7 4 V 1 - 3 . 14 V 2 , 
which is in extremely good agre~ment with our result ( 6 .7) . 
The results obtained above can be used to calculate Jin meters 
fo r a given field of wind-velocities . It will be sufficient to 
consider the expression (6 . 7 ) only. If again xis measured in kilo-
meters the left--ha.nd side of ( 6 . 7) must be replaced by1ta···1c 2 'j'( Ja ,O) . 
The numerical value of the factor ~ a- 1c 2 is 5 . 0 x1 o-3 m/sec 2 . The 
relation between the abso lute value of the windstress and the 
velocity of the wind at sealeve l is given by (2 . 4). If by way of 
il l ustration 
(6 . 11 ) U = 0 and V = V , 
0 
and if there is a northern wind of 30m/sec then it follows from 
( 2 . 4 ) t ha t V = - 2 • 7 x 10 - 4 . 
0 
The expression (6.7) gives 
(6 . 12) 
so that final l y 
( 6.13 ) 
5 . 0 x10- 3 J(½a ,O) = -6 . 28V
0
, 
j(½a,O) = 3 . 40 m. 
As another app lication of (6 . 7) we shall determine the most 
unfavourable direction for a uniform wind. 
Let us take 
( 6 . 14 ) { V
u == U0 = w sin if 
VO = -w COS cf , 
whe r e w measures the absolute velocity of the wind which is constant 
and where o represents the deviation with respect to the longitudinal 
axis. Formula (6.7) gives 
(6 . 15 ) c 2 'f(½.c,0) = 1.31 sin o + 6 . 28 cos o . 
The r ight - hand side has the maximum 6 . 38 for d =12° approximately . 
Fo r the North Sea this would mean that a Northwestern wind of about 
36° to the North is the most unfavourable one. Further applications 
of t he above-given pesults are left to the reader. 
. , 
x,y 
u , v 
U,V 
uo , u1 , u2 
vo , V1:1V2 
.n 
f\ 
h 
g 
C 
(+) (x,y ) 
R 
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List of symbols 
Cartesian coordinates . The bay is determined by O < x <a , 
0 < y < b; 
the components of th8 total stream; 
the elevation of the water surface; 
the components of the surface stress du8 to the windfield; 
the coefficients of a linear windfield for the U component; 
the coefficients of a linear windfield for the V components; 
the coeffici8nt of Coriolis; 
a coefficient of friction; 
the depth; 
the constant of gravity; 
C = 'Jgh; 
the velocity of the wind at sealevel; 
the streamfunction; 
the rotation of the windfi e ld; 
fa= n:-1arctg ( .n/1') . 
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